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PLANS APPROVED n

BY ROOSEVELT

Writes He Will Be Pleased to See

Halley's Comet When in Omaha,
September 2.

WILL MAKE ONE ADDRESS

frotably to Speak in Afternoon at
Auditorium.

'
DINNER THEN TO

' FOLLOW

Trip to Den'ia Erening Lat Item on
Program.

SECRETARY WRITES HERE

frank Harper la forma Joha l Ken'
nedy that Preliminary Arrange-

ments tor VUlt Art
Satisfactory.

Theodora Roosovtlt will make an address
fm tha ot hie visit to Omaha Sap

tembcr t ami this address will ba delivered
n tha Auditorium.
Mr. Roosevelt's secretary has written

prompt reply to the letter of John L. Ken
nedy, eearetary ot the commute in on
aens arranging tor tha program of the day
The letter gives assurance that Mr. Roose
veil will VlBlt the Den during the evening
Julio whig tho dinner.

The Auditorium was secured two weeks
ago by Victor Rouewster, chairman of the
committee on arrangements, for the Roose-

velt visit Mr, Rosewater has called a
meeting of tha committee for Saturday
noon to settle the hour of the address at
tha Audjtorium and the details of tha dln- -

per, including the hour or that function.
Pleased with Prospects.

General satisfaction with local arrange-
ments is expressed In the letter from the

" Roosevelt offloe to Mr. Kennedy. This
letter reads aa follows: '

"THE OUTLOOK. 287 Fourth Avenue,
New York. (iKflce of Theodore Roosevelt,

J July 28. 1910. My Dear Sir: Mr. Roosevelt
asks ma to say that the general details of
your reception are extremely satisfactory.
He wishes however, to confine his public
Addresses to a single speech In each place,
which may be either In the afternoon or
evening aa you may prefer.

"The party la to arrive at Omaha at
6:46 on Friday, September t, and leaves at
7:50 on Saturday morning. Tha dinner and
visit to the Den of the Knights of Ale
Bar-Be- n will be entirely agreeable, with
the understanding, however, that he la not
to speak on those occasions. Yours sin
cerely,- - FRANK HARPER.

"Secretary.
, . . "Hon. Joha I Kennedy, Brandels Thea

ter Building, Omaha, Neb."

Taft's Ankle ; :J
y is Much'Better

President Plays Game of Golf with
Henry C. Frick and John '

Havs Hammond.

BEVERLY. .Mass., July - . President
Tart's strained right ankle had so far lm
proved today that ha decldod to try i

game ot golf over the Myopia course. Tie
hud Henry C Frlck and John Hays Htm
mond as opponents.

Tha Mayflower, on which the ' main
cruise waa made, steamed over to Glou
center today to lie there until the presl
dent goes to Provlncetown, August 8,

the Atlantic battleship fleet and to
speak at the dedication of the pilgrims
monument.

NEBRASKA COUNTIES SHOW "

GROWTH UNDER CENSUS

Sladtaon" Count r Increases S, 12ft 'In
Tea Veara and Seward Mncb

Smaller Flair. .

WASHINGTON, D. C. July
Telegram.) The population of the following
Nebraska o unties was announced today,
by the Census bureau: Madlon county,
IS, 101, against K,,?7t In 1900 and 13,669 in

; 1890; Seward rouply. 15.K In 1310, against
16,880 In 1900, ana l,i0 in iSSS. .

MRS. PROCTOR FACES HUBBY

.Titled Wife of Cincinnati Millionaire
Tells.' Court of Prenaptlal

Contract.

CINCINNATI. O.. July . Feeing her
kusband without a sign of the amotion
which ahe displayed yesterday, Mrs. Percy
Proctor, 'formerly the Baroness Von Kll-fus- a,

told . in . court today of the
courtship and pra-nupt- lal negotiations by
which she was woa In marriage by the

member : of the wealthy .Cin-

cinnati family.
The suit Is on an Injunction 'obtained

by Trootor to prevent the transfer of
HO.OOO In stocks, given as collaral on a
promlcrory note as provided in the mar-
riage contract .

Mrs. Proctor's testimony waa given In

Grrman, She acknowledged the marriage
contrlct with Us provisions that she ob-

tain a divorce from her first husband,
the Baron Von Vladimir Kllfuss. She
said she harl started this suit In St Pet-
ersburg, but that the baron's Jeath re-

moved the necessity of it
Bhe arserted that when Proctor gave

her a note for $40,000 In fulfillment ot the
marriage contract that she tried In vain
to i a Ire money on It, then appealed to him
again and that he turned over to her tha
stock In contest. She said that whan the
note waa handed to her Proetor said she
could do as she pleased with It.

J WOMAN DROWNS IN WASHTUB
m

; Mrs. Bertram Thempeea ot Kaaaas
City, Kan., Driven to Salclde

by Heat. -

KANSAS CITY. July tS-- Mrs. Bertram
Thompson, aged 47 years, drowned herself In

three Inches of water In a wash tub In her
tiomo In Kansas City. Kan., today.

A "Go to sleep. Bert, her husband In a
V, half sleep heard her say about midnight

"I'm going to sleep too now myself."
For two hours they had been prevented

from sleeping by the heat. When the hu
band arose at t o'clock he found his wife
lying face downward In a wash tub In the
rear of their home, dead. ,

The Omaha Daily Bee.
Rawn's Death

Caused by Shot
Fired by Himself

Coroner'. Jury rinds Railroad Presi
dent Was Killed by Bullet from

His Own Gun.

CHICAGO. July in. The coroners Jury
Impaneled to Inquire Into the death of Ira
O. Rawn, late president of the Monon rail
road; returned an open verdict at 3 o'clock
this morning, but found that he died from
a shot fired from' his own weapon by his
owu hand.

The verdict Is as follows:
"We, the Jurors, sworn on oath to Inquire

Into tha death of Ira G. Rawn at his home
In Winnetka on July 20, find that he came
to his death at 1:20 o'clock on the morning
of July 20 from a sliot. and hemorrhage
caused by a bullet from his own revolver

to

fired by his own hand, but whether this
was accidental or with suicidal Intent this
Jury Is unable to determine, except that
the location ot the wound and the type of
revolver render the accident theory less
probable."

The verdict wu ,v worded as to sho
that Mr. Rawn was believed by the Jurors
w h'tve been responsible for his own death.
but the vutition of suicide or accident was
left to be fought out by the family and
the Insurance companion. It took several
hours deliberation to reach a finding. One
of the chief points involved In the long
discussion waa how to word the document
In auoh a manner aa not to deprive Rawn'a
family of any legal rights the members
might have under tha 1110,000 of accident
policies left by him.

Two of the sis Jurors held out for
lung time for a verdict of aulolde; two
others held to the acoldent theory. The
verdict was a compromise between these
divergent views.

Coroner Hoffman was much disappointed
that he had been unable to procure wit
nesses who might clear up the alleged con-
nection ot Rawn with huge frauds In con
tracts with the Illinois Central railroad,
when Rawn was vice president of that
road. Representatives of the railroad de-

clined to' testify and put the refusal on
the ground that to give Information would
imperil pending litigation.

Beveridge Calls
on Roosevelt

t is Announced that the Colonel Will
Speak at Indianapolis

October 13.

NEW YORK,' July 29. United States Sen
ator Albert J. 'Beveridge of Indiana was an
early caller today at Theodore Roosevelt's
office.

Colonel Roosevelt, after . his talk with
Senator Beveridge,' announced his Indiana

for Senator Beveridge would be de.Iipeech
in Indianapolis October 13. Neither

Mft. Roosevelt nor . Mr. Beveridge would
comment further on the visit.

Senator Beveridge told t tha newspaper
men that he had Just run Jn from Indiana
for a few hour and was going back right
away. He declined to talk of bis visit with
the colonel. . f

William G. Stanton ot Bayonne, N. J., a
brother of Speaker Philip A. Stanton of the
the assembly of California,, who is a candi
date for the republican nomination for gov
ornor In that state, called on Colonel Roose
velt today.

"I have told Mr. Stanton," said Mr, Rooje-vel- t,

"that I have refused to take part In
this contest for the nomination for gov
ernor. Just as I have refused to take part
in all similar contests."

United States Senator William Warner of
Missouri and Frank B. Kellogg of St. Paul
also were among the colonel's, visitors

,

Three Die of Heat
at St Joseph

Slightly Lower Temperature Expected
to Lower Number of Prostrations

Coder in Kansas.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. July deaths.
t'.vo men and a woman, was the toll of
the excessive heat hero since last night.
Slightly lower temperature Is expected to
lessen the number of prostrations today.

TOPEKA, Kan., Jul 3. The mercury
took a drop today that Is greatly appre
ciated, tha drop being seven degrees since
Thursday. A light rain fell this morning
and there are Indications of more before
night

LOUISVILLE. Ky July
yesterday's heavy rain In Louisville and
many sections ot the state there was a
precipitation of nearly one lnoh In Louis
ville this morning. It has rained In this
section nearly every day for five weeks.
The damage to crops Is great.

PTOMAINE POISON AT JOPLIN

Twenty-Tw- o New Cases Bring Total
I'p to Handred aad

Two.

JOPLIN. Mo., July . Twenty-tw- o new
cases of ptomaine poisoning were reported
to be present here today,, making the total
number reported in the last week 102. Two
deaths have resulted and several victims
are In dangerous condition. The city phy-

sician has asked the state health depart-
ment to send Inspectors to aid In deter-
mining the cause of tha, trouble.

.Anybody knows that a flower garden is

by far a better habitat than a vacant lot
Naturally anta are enough to know

that.
In fact the only creatures who might

object to that argument would be persons
who own flower gardens. They would try
to tell other people to keep off and tell
the ants to on the vacant lot.

All of which gives a sort of explanation
to the act of some 4.000,000 ants In migrating
In a body abross the road at Sixteenth
and Ulnney streets. Several scores of

SPAIN MAY BREAK
WITH POPE PIDS

Indications Are that Rupture Be

tween Government ' and Papal
Authority is Imminent

DON JAIME HINTS AT UPRISING

Premier Expected to Ask - Xing
'Alfonso to Approve.

WOULD HAVE NEW CABINET

Situation Complicated by Unrest
. Among Miners in Catalonia.

EL MUND0 BLAMES ' HOLY SEE

Carllst Pretender Says He Will Lead
Followers la tha Battle Which

May Come la Very Near
Future.

MADRID, July . Ominous report are
received following the publication of news

a rupture between the Spanish govern
ment and the Vatican is Imminent

At San Sebastian, Don Jaime, the pre-

tender, has Issued a manifesto In which
he says he will lead the Carllsts In the
battle which he Intimates may be coming
soon.

wise

stay

that

It is expected that Premier Canalejaa will
ask King Alfonso to set the stamp of his
approval on the course that the premier
has adopted.

The Vatican has declared that the nego-

tiations looking to a revision of the con
cordat cannot be continued until tha Im-

perial decree permitting ic so-

cieties to display the lnslgna of publio wor
shlD has been withdrawn. Canaleias hai
responded that he cannot cancel the pro-
gram which the government has announced.

Pope Hopes for New Cabinet.
In some quarters it Is believed that tha

Holy See counts on the fall of the govern-
ment. Canalejaa, however. Is said to have
had the assurance ot the king's support
at the time he determined on bis plan for
religious reforms.

The general situation Is complicated by
the unrest among the miners In the Cata-
lonia provinces and the occasional clashes
between the Catholic and ic ele
ments throughout the country.

El Mundo, discussing the threatened
break between the Spanish government and
the Vatican over the refusal of Premier
Canalejaa to rescind the imperial decree
which permits lo societies to dis-

play the Insignia for publlo worship, says:
The Holy Bee has no reason to feel of

fended. It Is heading deliberately toward
a rupture which will precipitate the open-

ing of a rapid and energatlo anti-cleric- al

campaign," ',' ;
': Don Jaime' Hints at Uprising;.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 19. Don

Jaime of Bourbon, the,Colist pretender to
the Spanish:-throne,- " today Issued a mani
festo to the Carllsts in Parliament con
gratulatlng them on their loyalty to the
jope and their defense of the church and
declaring:

"I think the day la not. far distant when
my followers must rally to our flag. I
will lead the battle."

Million-Doll- ar

Rain in Wyoming
Heavy Downpour Thursday Night is

Working Its Way Eastward
Into Nebraska.

DENVER, July 29. The rainstorm which
swept pver central and eastern Colorado
and southwestern Wyoming yesterday and
last night it Is estimated, waa worth from
$1,000,000 to fl.riOO.OOO to ranchmen.

So low had the water supply fallen In
some sections that only those ranchers
whoso water rights extended back forty
years 'have been able to procure any for Ir-

rigation purposes. Relief to the parched
fields of Kansas and Nebraska Is expected
to follow,' as the storm a working east.

Street Car Falls
Into Rio Grande

Several Passengers Hurt by Fail
from International Bridge

at El Paso.

EL PASO, Tex., July a. A street car with
twenty-fiv- e passengers went through the
International bridge over the Rio Grande
here this morning. There Is little water
In tha river now. No one was drowned.
Several of the passengers were Injured,
although none fatally It is believed. The
car was coming from Juares to El Paso at
the time ot the accident The bridge Is
the same one which President Taft and
Dlas crossed last October In paying visits
to each other.

l.laeomh Maa Klled at Ueadwood.
MARSHALLTOWN. la., July -(-Spe

cial.) Chester J. Smith, tho son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. II. Smith, a well-know- n couple of
Licomb, was killed In Deadwood. 8. D.,
yesterday, according to a telegram which
reached the family this morning. Smith
was killed by a train while working for a
circus. The body Is to brought to Lls-com- b,

la., for burial.

Parade of --Ants Blocks
Traffic on Binney Street

ants. The street was blocked Friday morn
ing when the Incident occurred.

An Innumerable caravan It was that went
across the pavement, which waa easily hot
enough to fry eggs, from one side ot
Binney street to te other. It was also one
of anf-- The drones and queens led the
way on all six legs. The rest came In pairs
fours and hundreds. The pavement was
yellow with moving thing. And an Ice
wagon stopped, Its driver curious and al
most dumbstruck at tha sight

It Is now only a question of whether the
Homers on one side of the street will. con
tinue to bloom, or whether another mtra

pee'esrians stopped In their mad pursuit of tlon will follow the application of much In
business to look at the countless hordes of sect destroyer,

From the Philadelphia Record.

WOODMEN HAVE BIG WEALTH1

anssnnmnmus

Executive Council Counts Funds in
Omaha Bank Vaults.

BONDS WORTH ELEVEN MILLIONS

Negotiations Are Still Golna- - Oa for
tha Property Which Was Bought ,

Some Time Ago for a Head,
quarters Site.

.... '.

Members of tha executive council of the
Woodmen of the World felt highly wealthy
all day Friday. ' The council visited the
vaults of the First Na.yonal bank to- count
up and check over .securities kept on de-

posit there.
The Woodmen have $11,000,000 worth of

bonds in the vaults of the First National,
20 per cent of which Is in government bends
and Vie rest m state, county and municipal

securities of - the sams sort
The executive council will remain In ses-

sion until Monday, but la not likely-t- take
any action with 'rospoct to the new build
ing. Negotiations with the Milton Kogers
company are still going on, but no particu-

lar prospect of an agreement has been

reached with respect to cancellation of the
lease.

It Is unlikely that any building contract
will be let for some months, but some

company may be given a contract to wreck
th. huildina-- now occupied by the Union

Outfitting company before October 1, when

the Union company vacates.
Between now and January 1 possession

of the whole corner may be secured by

the Woodmen, and In that event the con-

tract for the whole building will be let as
a whole. If not then the plan announced
some time ago will be adhered to and a
building put up on the eaat part of the
Woodmen purchase. ...

Agreements which the Woodmen have
made call for work of construction to be-

gin January 1 and work of demolition by

October I. So the fraternal organization
has yet considerable time to dicker with
the lessees of the west part of. their real
estate purchase.

Broderick's Case
isPostponed

Attorney for Illinois Senator Moves

to Quash and is Given Time to

File Specifications.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. July . When the
case o Senator John Broderlck of Chicago,
charged with bribery in giving State Sen-

ator D. W. HoUtlaw $2,600 to vote for Wil-

liam Lorlmer for United States senator and
rmn "Ui-hDn- money, waa called In the
Sanaamon county circuit court' today a
motion to quash the Indictment waa en-

tered by former State Senator Thomas
Dawson, attorney for Broderlck. The at-

torney was ordered to file the specifications
In support ot the motion before the first
Monday in September,, when the September
term of court convenes.

The order waa allowed because the case
of Lee O'Nell Browne is called for trial In
Chicago next Monday and it waa desirous
ot having the same attorneys who will
argue tha motion to quash the Indictment
in that case make the arguments In Brod-

erick's behalf.
When the case of State Senator Pember- -

ton and Representative Joseph S. Clark,
charged with conspiracy to bribe In the
furniture contract deal, came Attorney Gra-

ham, representing the defendants, moved
to quash.

Judge Crelghton announced that he would
render a decision on the motion to quash
Monday morning.

If you want a cool
room l

Head the Bee want ada. All ot
tha best room in the most desir-
able sections of tho city are adver-tae- d

under rooms for rent.

Call Tyler 1000 for any Informa-
tion about them.

Everybody reads Bee want ads.

Hunting Political Game

"Let's see; what else shall I take along!"

Commons and
Lords Are Still

Negotiating
Twelve Conferences Have Been Held

and Premier Asquith Says Pros- -

. pects for Agreement Good.

LONDC, July 19. The conferees of
the two dominant parties which are try
ing to compose the constitutional un- -

farences of the House of Lords and the
House of Commons alVeady have suc-

ceeded ln: bridging' several
' gulfs that

have - sperwedr them;: and a statement
made by Premier Asquith In the lower
ohamber thla afternoon Indicates that the
outlook for a compromise la more hope-
ful, but little of an official character la
likely - to be heard regarding the nego-

tiations, until Parliament -

Noverhber. 15. (

Mr. - Asquith, after stating that the
conferees In the ooursn .of i twelve meet
Ings had surveyed the field of, contro
versy carefully, said:

"The result la that our discussions
made such progress although , we have
not so far reached an agrement aa to
render it In the opinion of all of us, not
only desirable, but necessary . that they
should continue. In fact I may go further.
We would think It wrong at this stage
to break them off."

The demler added that If further de
liberation showed no prospects of an
agreement that could be announced In
Parliament at the present session the
conference would be closed.

Mrs. Bull Says ,

She is Swindled
t

Widow of Noted Surgeon ' Accuses
Prof. H. W. Corbett and John

Qualey. '

NEW YORK, July 29.-- On the charge
William T. Bull, widow of the notedsurgeon, that she had been defrauded out of

Jo,wu in an Investment In the stock of an
asbestos company, John- Qualey and Harvey
Wiley Corbett officers of the company.

ppeareo. in court today and heard Mrs.
BuU tell the story of the alleged fraudu-
lent transaction. i

The arrest of Corbett. who la a prominent
architect and an associate professor In
Columbia university, when It became
Known, created marked surprise.

Alter neanng Mra. Bull's story. Magis-
trate Krotal adjourned the hearing until
August 5, and fixed boll at $20,000 for each
prisoner. -

Miss Kerens Is Ensnared.
ini?TV A ...... m i.ixui'.a, juij iv. Announcement was

made today of the marriage engagement of
miss uiaoya Kerens of St. Louis., Mo.
daughter of Richard C. Kerens, American
ambassador to Austro-Hungan- y and George
H. Colket of Philadelphia.

WASHINGTON, July 29. The enormous
sum of $l.71,000,000 Is owed by the l.'.S cities
in the country having a population of more
than 30,000. The figures show net Indebted-
ness and are given out by the census bur-ec- u

as a result of Its canvass for 190S.

The same authority finds that of this
sum New Tork owes $ 000,000 or almost
40 percent of the aggregate. This Is more
than seven times the amount of the net
indebtedness of any other city and more
than one-ha- lf of the total amount owed
! the twenty-nin- e next largest cities In the
country.

t is also shown that of the $73,000,001
pent for Improvements In the JM cities

in 1MM, New York expended more than
$43,000,000, or nearly ono-thlr- d the entlrn

Two Camp at State

NO TO RUN

Neat More Will Not Be Made I'atU

sum. Of the total debt Increase for the $18,003,988.
'year. $lS5.877,f6fl. nearly one-hal- f Is credited $14.473.1M.

0LD1ERS GUARD COLUMBUS

Thousand Troops

House and Other Points.

ATTEMPT STREET CARS

After the Arrival of Goveraor
1, . Harmon Ran Aa Baak

... ' Is Started.

COLUMBUS, O., July . General h.

commanding the 1,900 troops of the
Ohio National guard here in the street car
strike, will glve'out no Information regard-
ing the ' disposition of the troops and the
plans to queU further rioting In case trouble
breaks out. i'. i '

.

The plans of the military authorities are
to-b- e kept an absolute secret Hundreds of
citlxens packed about the state house
grounds today to watch the troops prepare
for the day's duties after cooking their
breakfasts.

No cars will be run until after Governor
Harmon arrives from Michigan at about
11 o'clock and none may be run today or
tonight. There has been no trouble today.

A run was started today on the Lincoln
Savings bank In the Panhandle district by
men who openly stated that they were
union men and in sympathy with the union
motormen and conductors of the ColumtAis
Street Railway company.

E. K. Stewart general manager of the
street car company, Is ' Interested In this
bank and the union depositors who are
withdrawing their money say they-- are
doing so to hit Stewart and the street car
company. '

LIEUTENANT COLONEL AMES
RELEASED FROM ARREST

Report that Commander of Twelfth
Infantry Was Reduced Twelve

Numbers in Rank.

MANILA, July 29. Lieutenant Colonel
Robert F. Ames, who was court-martial-

following an Investigation of the suicide at
his home of Lieutenant Clarence M. Jan- -
ney, was released from arrest today and
resumed command of tha Twelfth Infantry
United States army.

The findings of Ui court-marti- h&re est
been published here, but It Is understoon
that the accused was reduced twelve num
bers.

Mrs. Janney, .widow of the suicide and
who was a witness at the court-martia- l,

has sailed for Hong Kong en route for
her home In San Francisco.

Ames was charged with conduct unbe-
coming an officer and to the prejudtoe of
military - discipline. lie was arrested on
orders from Washington following the re-

ceipt their of the report of the board of
Inquiry,, which investigated the death of
Lieutenant Janney. Janney shot him-
self after a quarrel with his wife,
while the two were dinner guests of Ames
The quarrel was said to have started over
the discovery by Janney that Ms wife had
given Ames a champagne cooler that had
belong to her husband.

Municipal Debts Amount to
Billion and Three-Quarter- s

pared with $12S for Cincinnati, $109 for
Boston, and $113 for Galveston, the other
cities making the nearest approach.

It is pointed out that a large proportion
of the New York Improvement expenditures
have been for public service conveniences.
Tho betterment of the water system, the
construction of toll bridges, and other self
supporting services are responsible for 57

per cent of the total net debt of the
metropolis. Of the cities exceeding 800,000
population, Detroit has the smallest per
capita debt, $2C; but Indianapolis, falling
below 100,000, makes a record with a debt
of only about $17 to the person. In the
matter of the payments for improvements
in 1903, Chicago took tank next to New
York, the total for the Illinois city being

Philadelphia's expenditure wan
Of the total expenditures for

to New York. The per capita Indebtedness all the cities, about one third was for 1 ro-

of New York also Is much larger than that proved public service and another third
of any other city, exceeding $157. as com-- for hlchw-ays-

DR. CRI1TEN IS
ON MONTROSE

Message from Captain Identifies Sus
pect and Companion as Missing

Dentist and Ethel Leneve.

INSPECTOR DEW ARRIVES NOW

Supposed Murderer Ignorant of Net
Drawn About Him.

HE WAS SUSPECTED AT ONCE

Claims, to Be Taking Disguised Girl
to California.

FIVE HUNDRED MILES AWAY

Seotland Yard Detective Will Try te
Identify Couple When Vessel

Reaches Father Point Ca
aadlan Police Active.

MONTREAL, July 29.-- The Montreal Star
prints the following message which it states
It received from Captain Kendall, of the
Montrose:

'Steamship Montrose, July 28. To the
Editor of the Montreal Star: Dr Crlppen
end Miss Leneve, I am conf'dent, are on
board. He is still shaving his mustache
growth and he la growing a beard.

"Dr Crlppen has no suspicion that his
Identity is sunplcloned. The other passes. '

gers are also Ignorant of ma tueuiity.
Leneve refrains from talking. The pair have
no baggage.

"They cannot be parted and are very re
ticent Dr. Crlppen has atated that he has
travelled much. He puts In much of hla
time reading books. He la very sleepless at
nights.

"I first suspected the Identity of the cou-
ple two hours after leaving Antwerp when
I got the first cluo.

"Dr. Crlppen says with regard to hla
companion who Is disguised as a boy, that
he is taking him to California. The boy
says the doctor, Is in bad health. They
spend much time together In their room.
Ordinarily they are bright and cheerful,
but at times both show signs of decided
worry. Dr. Crlppen Is booked as a mer-
chant. The woman disguised as a boy la
booked as a student

"This Is the first account given to any
newspaper.

(Signed) KENDALL, Commander."

Vessel Pasnee ' Belle Isle.
FATHER POINT, Quebec, July 29. The

Canadian Paclflo steamer Montrose,' carry-amon- g

its passengers two persons believed
by Captain Kendall to be Dr. Hawley H.
Crlppen and hi typist, Ethel Clara Le--.

neve, steamed through the strait of Belle
Isle this morning.

This places the vessel, about
'

whose ar
rival the greatest Interest centers, some
WO miles east of Father Potnt It la ex
pected to take .on a pilot here Sunday
rooming.

Early today a thirty-two-mi- le wind swept
away the fog that had covered the broad
mouth of the St Lawrence river sines last
evening and the Mohtroee will not expert
ehce- delay unless the weather predictions
for the. next forty-eig- ht hours fall.:

The White Star liner Laurentlo, aboard
which Is Chief Inspector Dew of Scotland
Yard, had already entered the St Law- -
rence, and, under faaorable conditions.
should pass this point between S o'clock
and 6 o'clock this afternoon. At t:S0 a m.
today it was S00 miles east of here. The
purpose of Scotland Yard has been ac-
complished In that Inspector Dew, travel-
ing on a faster steamer, has outstripped
the suspects and he will be In a position to
make his attempt at Identification : when
the John Robinson and the John Robinson.
Jr., of the Montrose passenger list arrive
at a Canadian port

The provincial , police understand that
Dew wlll'land here and wait for the Mont-
rose. His subsequent procedure Is a matter
of doubt to those hero. He may board
the Montrose and continue to Quebec. It
Js believed that hla plans have been worked
out with the minutest detaU and that thera
can be no hitch. . .

Police Will Make Arrest. --

Chief MoCarthy of the Quebec provincial
police will make the arrest of Dr. Crlppen
if he should prove to-b- on board the
Montrose. The chief received word today
that arrangements had been made between
Scotland Yard and the dominion govern-
ment whereby Inspector Dew would be per.
mltted to land, here under a special order
suspending the quarantine regulations and
the Quebeo police are prepared to cooper,
ate with the Scotland Yard man in what-ever course the latter may adojit

The liner Sardinian, which was first er-
roneously reported to have the suspects on
board, passed here early today. Its captain
already had sent a wireless message stating
that no one answering the description of
Dr. Crlppen was aboard. , i

The Sardinian, however, helped materially"
In the early stages of the transatlantie pur-
suit. It was this vessel that picked up thestray wireless from the Montrose and re-
layed to the European coast the word thattwo persons believed to be Crlppen and
Miss Leneve were aboard the Montrose.

Plans of Inspector Dew.
The plans of the police are based, ef

course, upon the assumption that Crlppen
and his accomplice are aboard the Mon
trose, itns tact has not been absolutely
established from the police standpoint
Nevertheless the frequent wireless mes-
sages which havo been received since the
Montrose got into touch with .this side of
the Atlantic tend to confirm the belief thatCaptain Kendall is correct In the matter of
Identification.

These mesnages are In varying degrees of
posltlveners, some making the explicit
statement that Crlppen is aboard thesteamer, others reiterating the fact thatthe suspected parties are aboard. The mes-esg-

have definitely established that no
actual arrests have been made thus far.

It was Dew who Interviewed Crlppen tn
London and he knows the man well. It was
Dew, also, to whom Scotland Yard says
Crlppen s promise was given that ha Would
not leave London until the mystery sur-
rounding the disappearance of his actress
wife, Belle Elmore, was cleared up.

A personal element enters Into the keenactivity of Inspector Dew aa he has been
sharply criticised by the press and publlo In
London and by some members of Parlia-
ment for not arresting Crlppen at tha time
usp:clon wss first strongly directed against

him.

Abvrnathy lloya at Home,
OKLAHOMA CITY t)kl., July 2.-I- uls

snd Temple Abernathy, sons if I'nlied
States Marehal John Ahernathy, arrived
here today ai'ler tlmlr loriK motor trip from
New York. The boys rode to New York
City on hursfs to sxalst in the welcome
home of Colonel Roosevelt.


